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Quanton Weekly Communications, Week 25 

Quanton Trading Teams 

 

Grains: 

US soybean, corn, and wheat futures tumbled for a spate of reasons, 

including signs of weakening Chinese demand. (Agricensus) 

French agriculture minister: France will see some loss of crops as a result of 

the extremely hot weather seen recently, but losses will be limited as the 

season is well advanced. (Agricensus) 

Drought conditions are rapidly spreading through Italy, with rivers and 

reservoirs drying up and the forecast of higher temperatures likely to make 

things worse. (Reuters) 

The UN chief: There is a "real risk" of multiple famines this year. More than 

460,000 people in Somalia, Yemen and South Sudan are in famine 

conditions. (Reuters) 

Indian farmers have planted 1.96 million hectares with summer-sown rice so 

far, down 46% from last year mainly due to a weak start to the monsoon. 

(Reuters) 

India's annual monsoon rainfall has covered more than half of the country 

and conditions are favourable for it to advance into central, northern and 

western regions this week. (Reuters) 

Rice bran has become a sought-after commodity in India as India tries to 

overcome an edible oil shortage. Rice bran has been traditionally used for 

cattle and poultry feed. In recent years, oil mills have started extracting rice 

oil, which is popular among health-conscious consumers but historically 

more expensive than rival oils. (Reuters) 

Argentina's Bioceres Crop Solutions plans to carry out field tests of its GMO 

drought resistant wheat in Australia and seek planting approvals next year. 

(Reuters) 

Argentina’s wheat area forecast was cut by 100,000 hectares due to dry 

weather and is now expected to reach 6.3 million hectares. (Agricensus) 

Angry Argentine truck drivers blocked highways, protesting shortages and 

rising prices for diesel fuel, just as the country's crucial grains harvest 

requires transport amid surging inflation. (Reuters) 

Bangladesh is trying to secure wheat supplies from Russia in a government-

to-government deal after itss biggest supplier India banned exports of the 

grain last month to contain local prices. (Reuters) 

Hot and dry weather across the U.S. Corn Belt last week helped soybeans 

accelerate growth, and although corn health took a slight dip, condition 

scores remain relatively strong. (Reuters) 

China’s May grain imports fall on weak demand due to lockdowns. 

(Agricensus)  
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Ukraine and Russia: 

Boris Johnson: Britain is willing to assist with demining operations off 

Ukraine's southern coast and was considering offering insurance to ships to 

move millions of tonnes of grain stuck in the country. (Reuters) 

The US welcomes Turkey's involvement in brokering an agreement to get 

grain out of Ukraine. (Reuters) 

Turkish Foreign Minister: Ankara was investigating claims that Ukrainian 

grain has been stolen by Russia and shipped to countries including Turkey, 

but added the probes had not found any stolen shipments so far. (Reuters) 

Russian missiles hit Ukrainian city of Mykolaiv. The attacks caused several 

fires, damaged a number of residential and business buildings and left 

smoke hanging over the port city. (Reuters) 

Volodymyr Zelenskiy: Africa is a "hostage" in the war with Russia, which had 

contributed to rising food prices on the continent. (Reuters) 

Ukraine to cancel licenses on wheat exports in early July. (APK) 

Ukraine exported 0.8 mmt of corn so far in June. (APK) 

Oilseeds and meals: 

Sales rate plunges in China’s 14th imported soybean auction, totalled only 

24,500 mt. (Agricensus) 

China’s soybean crush volumes rebound on steady arrivals of soybeans. 

(Agricensus) 

Ukrainian crushers will be forced to dispose of sunflower meal to avoid 

processing shutdowns due to the overstocking of storage. (Agricensus) 

Ukraine exported 352 kmt of sunflower seed in May that was a multiyear 

month high and exceeded by 89% foreign shipments of sunflower oil in the 

reporting month. (APK) 

Coffee, Cocoa, Sugar: 

Brazil's coffee harvest faces delays, hurting export pace. (Reuters) 

Heavy rain last week in most of Ivory Coast's cocoa-growing regions will 

boost the development of the next October-to-March main crop. (Reuters) 

Meat: 

A suspected case of foot and mouth disease is being investigated in Norfolk. 

The last British outbreak was in 2007, but a particularly severe outbreak 

occurred in 2001, which culminated in the slaughter of more than 6 million 

animals. (Reuters) 

Indonesia will procure 28.7 million vaccine doses for foot and mouth disease 

by year-end and limit livestock transportation between regions amid a surge 

in cases. (Reuters) 

Indonesian authorities hope to reach an agreement with Singapore to start 

exporting chickens within weeks, as the city-state scrambles to find 
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alternative supply sources after another neighbour Malaysia restricted sales. 

(Reuters) 

China continues its pork purchase for reserves amid rising hog prices. 

(Agricensus) 

World: 

Less meat on the menu for Germany's green summit. (Reuters) 

A desperate developer in China's softening property market is coming up 

with a novel promotion to attract buyers, recently offering to take wheat and 

garlic as down payments. (Reuters) 

AfDB President: Africa must wean itself off dependence on food and 

medicine imports, as the institution approved creation of a pharmaceutical 

tech foundation and began processing requests for food relief. (Reuters) 

US is rallying its allies against forced labour as it begins implementing an 

import ban on goods from China's Xinjiang region, where Washington says 

Beijing is committing genocide. Xinjiang is a major cotton producer that also 

supplies much of the world's materials for solar panels. (Reuters) 

Cambodian villagers on the Mekong River have caught what researchers 

say is the world's biggest freshwater fish ever recorded, a stingray that 

weighed in at 300kg (661 lb) and took around a dozen men to haul to shore. 

(Reuters) 

Freights: 

Panamax Market: The market began slowly entering a new week, no 

holidays of note but the market had yet to find a clear direction with a 

mixture of views for next done deals. However, the majority felt rates in the 

Atlantic appeared relatively healthy so far with fundamentals largely 

unchanged from the end of last week. The market in Asia appeared at the 

first sight a little sloppy, but yet again market plays had yet to show their 

hands so a little too early to call the market. 

Panamax Index – 2695 (down 6.20 % over last week) 

Panamax 4 TC – 22,918 (down 6.56 % over last week) 

Panamax 5 TC – 24,254 (down 6.20 % over last week) 

P2A (Continent/Far East) – 32,841 (down 5.74 % over last week) 

P6A (Singapore/ECSA RV) – 25,336 (down 7.18 % over last week) 

Supramax Market: Continued last week bearish sentiment and the pressure 

on cargo supply from Black Sea and Baltic, resulting Atlantic market falling 

further down. ECSA and USG after many believed to be finding ground 

unfortunately didn't prove to be correct assessment. Many ships and lack of 

fresh inquiries kept rate sliding downward. The Continent and Mediterranean 

markets exposed to brutal reality with no cargos from main loading areas in 

Baltic and Black Sea.  The Pacific market started to see signs of 

improvement after last week's negative sentiment.  

BSI 10TC – 26,942 (down 0.73 % over last week) 
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S1B (Canakkale via Med-Bsea/China-S.Korea) – 22,350 (down 1.75 % over 

last week) 

S4B (Skaw-Passero/USG) – 16,511 (down 3.29 % over last week) 

Handy Market: The Handy market in the Atlantic perhaps showed signs of 

finding a floor this week, though plentiful tonnages in the USG and a steady 

stream of ballasters into ECSA both present challenges. In the Pacific, it was 

a quite week with enquiry softer and tonnage building slightly, and weaker 

paper has shaken owner's sentiment somewhat.  

BHSI 7 TC – 24,009 (down 0.67 % over last week) 

HS1 (Cont med-ECSA) – 16,350 (down 8.49 % over last week) 

HS3 (ECSA/Cont-Med) – 29,444 (up 37.80 % over last week) 

Tenders:  

South Korea’s KFA tenders for corn: 

- Shipment Sep 

South Korea’s private buyer bought corn: 

- 185,000 mt, SAm origin, Shipment Sep 

Japan tenders for wheat: 

- 168,000 mt, shipment Aug and Oct 

Saudi Arabia’s SAGO tenders for wheat: 

- 480,000 mt, shipment Nov – Jan  

Saudi Arabia’s SAGO bought wheat: 

- 540,000 mt, shipment Jul – Aug  

Pakistan’s TCP tenders for wheat: 

- 500,000 mt, shipment Aug – Sep  

Jordan’s MIT bought barley: 

- 120,000 mt, shipment Oct – Nov  

Tunisian’s ODC bought barley: 

- 50,000 mt, shipment Jul – Aug 

Tunisian’s ODC bought wheat: 

- 100,000 mt, shipment Jul – Aug  

Tunisian’s ODC bought wheat: 

- 100,000 mt, shipment Jul – Aug 

Algeria’s OAIC bought wheat: 

- 660,000 mt, 445 USD/mt CFR 
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Last week: 

 

Philippine’s San Miguel bought corn: 

- 60,000 mt, South America origin 

Jordan’s MIT bought wheat: 

- 60,000 mt, shipment Sep 

Jordan’s MIT bought barley: 

- 60,000 mt, shipment Sep 

Iran bought barley: 

- 120,000 mt, French origin 

Japan tenders for wheat: 

- 186,441 mt, shipment Aug and Oct 

 

 

<End of document>  
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Transforming agricultural products in time, location and form sets the core of our 

business. For trading opportunities and general enquiries:  

Grains, animal feeds, oilseeds and meals:  

Luca Marangone, Senior Trader, marangone@quantoncommodities.com 

Bob S Xu, Trader, xu@quantoncommodities.com 

Paolo Tedesco, Trader, tedesco@quantoncommodities.com 

Soft commodities: 

Felix Cowling, Senior Trader, cowling@quantoncommodities.com 

Javier Lastanao, Senior Trader, lastanao@quantoncommodities.com 

Execution and freight:  

Magdalena Nowak, Execution Manager, nowak@quantoncommodities.com 

Shamim Ahmed, Shipping & Logistics Manager, 

ahmed@quantoncommodities.com 
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